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NO USE to whin;that bread "baked on Good Friday

would never grow moltty, and a
piece of it grated was kept in every
nouse. beinar sunrtosed to be a sov

ed the name'Mortlana'," lor that la
what our modern tongues have
brought the "au" and the "aw" to
as to sound.

' COAXINQ THE TROUT.

Fishing Up and Down Stream Both
' Hay ttrenuoua Adveeatoa. wirl

. Wh.a To Bare Cold.

, The first action "when you
cold should be to relieve the luni?
This it best accomplished by U
free ubo of Chamberlain's Coup
Remedy. ,; Thie Remedy liquetii
the tough mucus and causes its ei
pulsion from" the air cells of t!
lungs, produces a free expecton
tion. and opens., the secretions. .

for her."
A; flashily dressed girl opened the

door in answer to their ring.
"These Indies desire to see the

apartment," explained the concierge.
The girl made a remark in a low

voice that escaped the others' ears.
It was accompanied by an express-
ive shrug of the shoulders.

Enter," she said aloud. '

Andree and her mother walked

advocates whT assert that, as troutS' uhacnt to wh.' n is subject,

alwsys lie with their heads up cur-- , "7 P"" 01 fnKlflrna " 18

. , r fw sidered unlucky a mince

fisherman the W.V? rod pie to a guest. Itmust beaskedfor.or glint
when the casts are made; that the
discomfort and fatigue accompany-
ing wading against strong rapids are
amply repaid by the increased scores
secured; that the flies deftly thrown
a foot or two above the head of a
feeding trout . float more lifelike
down the current than those drawn
against, it by the line, when they
are ant to exhibit a muscular power
whiti) ,in the live insect would be
exaggerated and unnatural

On . the bthef hand, the "down
stream" fisherman is equally asser-
tive a to the" value of hit method.
He feels the charm of gurgling wa-

ters around .his limbs, a down cur
rent that aids rather than retards
or fatigues him in each successive
step of enjoyment in his pastime.
At he casts his fifty or more feet
of line adown ,the stream he it as
sured that he is beyond the ken of
the most keen sighted and wary
trout; that' his artificial' bugs, un-

der the tension of the current seam-jn- g

it from right to left, reach ev-

ery square inch of the "swim," as
English rodsters term a likely wa-

ter, and, coming naturally down
stream; just the1 direction from
whence, a hungry trout is awaiting
it, are much more likely to be taken
than those thrown against the cur
rent with doubtless a foot or more
of the, leader drooping and bagging
before the nose o a trout with a
dead bug, soaked" and bedraggled,
following slowly lbehind. Old an--

when fishing a rapid stream
EerS learned to adapt their methods
to the physical conditions of the
water. ..They have adopted both
methods; fishing up the pools and
down the rapids, thus avoiding the
great j fatigue in wading the latter
and the. chance pf the trout seeing
them in the more quiet waters of
the former. Outing.

Odd Dutoh Custom. .

In Holland November it held sa
cred to courtship. The four Sin--
rf.v. of MVuromhor ant observed SB

tta Ann in Holland. Thev are'
known by. the curious names, re-- ; "It is fortunate Mrs. Slddons is

tiew, decision,' purchase and posses-n- ot acting tonight1 said the gen-lio- n,

and all refer to matrimonial . tleman beside her.; "If this moves

aairt. you so much you would hardly be
On review Sunday everybody goes able to bear that at all."

to church,' and after service there it j Mrs. Siddont not playing!" cried
a church parade in every village, the weeping lady. "I thought she

SeeKjng
A Home

HI It !

Jt must be said that Anatole
, Pluchin was on the eve of getting i

i married. These things may happen
to anybody, and I don't mention the
fact in order to ask your pity on
his behalf, because his intended was
a charming girl. Her name was

j'Afldree-delightf- ul name! he was
.! blond agreeable color. She was
: twenty years and seven months old

attractive age. She belonged to
a family that was worthy of all re--
spect, a fact to be considered.

! That rogue lAnatole! He knew'
the young girl was in love with him

; madly in love with him. Had she
not confessed to him that she would
die rather Hum mnrry another? I

; know well i hat these things are of-

ten said and rarely executed. But
in this case, although Andree was a

i blond, sh'e was the owner of an en
ergetic and decided character. When
she said things like this her blue
eyes darted terrible lightnings.

Doubtless it was this strong tem-
perament that prevented her par- -
ents from making any objections

; end placing any obstacles in her
way. There was no good talking to

I Andree,
"You know, mamma," she had re-

peated again and again, "I want
this matter to be finished quickly."

"But, my dear child, there are
certain delays and certain formali-
ties"

"The delays can be hurried."
"That is true."
"And 4;he formalities can be sim-

plified."
"I have no objections, dear, if it

will give you pleasure."
"Then, mamma, let us consider

the engagement as settled."
"Settled! Your lover has only

exchanged a very few words with
your father."

"You know that my father does
what you wish."

"My daughter, you exaggerate."
'It is understood. Let us waste

no more time discussing it. I shall
be married on the 10th of next
month."

"We shall see."
, "tfot the 11th; the 10th. It falls
on a Saturday. I have already look-

ed in the almanac." .

"You have thought of every-

thing."
"I'm thinking only of him."

- "Well, he is a happy man to be
able to inspire such an affection."

"When you were married didn't
you have the same feeling?''

"The very same, my child. But
perhaps my thermometer that is,
the register of my feelings was not
quite so high as yours is."

"Well, now, mamma, let us start
the campaign."

"Start the campaign? What do
you mean?

"Find an apartment."
"Is itnossible?"
"You do not ish us to live in

the street, I suppose ?'
"Vnlhut"

' "Tomorrow morning, then, we

will start out."
"The" .

"Tomorrow, directly after break-

fast, for apartments are sometimes
difficult to find. Now. mamma, let
me give you a kiss. You are so

good?'
She spoke, the truth. Her moth-

er was an excellent creature, and
Anatole Pluchin was well, his
mother, her future mother-in-la-

was of the kind that are nowadays

seldom to be found.
The day following at the ap-

pointed hour Andree was ready to
attack Paris and ransack it from
end to end in her endeavors to find

the nest--th- at is, the anartments
I of her dreams. Her valiant motner
' was prepared to accompany her.

The poor old woman had burned

her throat with her coffee and had
nearly choked herself over the sugar

- at the bottom of the cup.
'Forward, march I" cried the joy-

ous voice of Andree.
Vnnno- - and inexDerienced, she lit- -

tie knew what a terrible thing it it
to hunt for rooms in Paris, to climb
up dozens and doiens oi.atrps.anu
to undergo the searching
ing. 4f zealous concierges and indif--

tnrriirM.
After an hour and a half of this

: ft. nnfnrtunate girl was

exhausted. And her mother! She

followed her daughter, puffing like ii
grampus and dragging, her leg

after her as if they were logs of

heavy timber. "OufI Ooil wri-
tes isat length, "Mamma, look at

that pretty houser
"Softie."
"With a view from the back win-

dows over the garden!.
And sign out" .

. "Preciaely. 'Apartment w

kaikthe price. 1 have aa

idee that it will be just the thing.

The price was jurt what the fuj
fed judged reasonable for the

te.fTitow.hwhaM. .r--tad
--Let u. go up.ta r An--

dne, who wae delighted. We eaa

IeeoverK,cwiBotraheakd
the concierge. '

--Certainly, aademo.
Is any onr" living hero owr

tmked the mother. . .

Yea, madam.

aW; There was a econd'a
hesitation on the part

of the concierge. . . 1.--A young widow ir-a-m.

A Medical View of a Very Disagi
able Human Trait

There isn't anything in the world
more disagreeable than a whining
person. He whines if it is hot. He

f im :L i. ii Jrr-- " iviuiies u it u) cuiu. 1X9 w miles at
this, he whines at that, he whines
at everything.' Whine, whine, whine

it is just a habit he haa fallen into.
There is nothing the matter with
him. It is just a had habit.

Tho whiner is generally an idle
pejson or a lazy one. What ; he
needs is to bo set to work at real
hard work, mental or physical;
some Work that will interest him
and engage his whole attention and
he will not have time-t- whine. We
know two womorr. . One 'of them
does her own housework and takes
care of her horse besides. She is
hnnnv and sinsrinir all the dav loner.
The keyboard of her life sounds no
whining note. It is a pleasure to be
with her, a good wholesome tonic
to watch her. The other woman, is
so situated that she does not have
to work nothing to do but to
amuse herself. She has no zest in
life, no interest in anything. She
is a bunch of selfishness and whines
at everything. Whining haa become
8Uch a habit with her that her most
casual remark is tinged, with a
whine. She ia miserable herself
ond makes everybody else in her
presence miserable. She is a weak- -

ling, a parasite, a drag, a heavy
weitrht on somebody all the time,

Get tho whine out of your voice
or it will stop the development and
growth of your body. It will nar
row and shrink your mind. It will
drive away your friends. It will
make you unpopular. Quit your
whiningf brace uif) go "to work; be
something; stand for something;
fill your place in the universe. ' In-

stead of whining around, exciting
only pitv and contempt, face about
and make something of yourself,
Reach up to the stature of a strong,
'iiiiobling manhood, to the beauty
and strength., of, a superb woman-
hood. ...

There is nothing the matter with
you. Just quit your whining and
go to work. Medical Talk.

The Automatie Burglar.
"Tfilliam," said Mrs. Hawkins is

an awed whisper, "there are bur-
glars in the house. I just heard
themJ ' (. ' t :

"Oh, I think not, my dear," re-

plied William sleepily. "But if yon
wish it I'll go and see."

And he got up and made an in-

vestigation. ' '
"Well?" said Mrs. Hawkins when

he had returned.
"You were right, my dear. We are

being robbed."
"Being robbed?"
"Yes. What you heard was the

gas meter. It was registering gat
Dko a cyclometer and clicking away
like all possessed, though, there isn t
a jet burning anywhere about."

.
' Hie 8slectien. .-

Dean Pigou writes in his book of
anecdotes: "What stories bishop
could tell of answers given by can-

didates for ordination! I have this
on good authority: A candidate was
asked what there was in the Bible
tq encourage celibacy. His reply
was "Their priests were slain by
the sword, and there were no widows
to make lamentation." But, my
lord, it is right to add that there is
another , rendering-"- The priests
were slain with the sword, and their
widows made no lamentation." ' ".'

Applause by Hissing. ,

. Hissing means different things,
according to where you happen to
be at the time. In west Africa the
natives hiss when they are astonish-
ed, in the New Hebrides when they
sco anything beautiful. The Basu-to- s

applaud a popular orator in the
assemblies by hissing at him. The
Japanese, again, show their rever-
ence by a hies which has probably
somewhat the force of the "bush"
with which we command silence. In
this country the hiss only hat one
meaning disapproval. ,

Boarding It Out. i

Jabe Rogers pndeq himself on
his knowledge of. arithmetic, as be
frequently remarked, he was "born
with a head lor Aggers."

"Look here. Jabe," said an ex--

asperated neighbor, "how mnch Ion- -,

ger do you think I ta going to pas-

ture your calf for nothing? . I don't
believe you've got a cent to your
name.

"I have." said Jabe easily. "I'm
the owner of two dollars and thntty-seve-

cents in cash besides my veg-

etable garden."
"Well, I shan't take out my pay

in turnips this year," said the neigh
bor .testily. "You owe me Bo on
that calf. IH call her mine, and
that'll wipe off the debt." -

"She'e worth more'n $d, and yon
know it," said Jabe. "But 1 tell
you what 111 do. You pasture her
a month longer, and then 111 make
out a paper. ssying she'e yours.
That'll be fair all around." .

ailenoe Per a Month.

A curious custom prevails in Bul-

garia which must be a hard penalty
lor the woman who loves to bear the
sound of ber own voice. All newly
married women are obliged to re-

main dumb for a month after mar-

riage except when addressed by

their husbands. When it is desira-
ble to remove this restriction

the hufband presents her
with a gift, and then she can chatter
to her heart's content

ereign remedy for almost any kind

"Boston Journal.

The Boatoness For It.
. She was a spectacled lassie from
Boston and had taken charge pf a
country school. . Two or three weeks
later one of the trustees visited the
school. '; ' "

"Well," how are you getting I

-- 1 1

i fvery nicely now, thank you,"
the replied, "but it was hard at

" 'first"
"Is that so?" ' '

"Oh, yes. You see, in the begin--.
ning 1 tned moral suasion as a cor-

rective measuro; but, failing in that,
I resorted to a tangible instrumen-
tality."

"A what ?" gasped the simple
minded trustee.

"A' tangible instrumentality," she
replied sweetly "a good, stout
hickory switch, don't you know."
New York Press.

,f ;

Base Deception.
She was a charming little thing,

but she was not famUiar with tho
country and its ways. Still, nl-
though she was from London, that '
great brute ot a cousin oi tiers nio .

no right to attempt to deceive her.
He had volunteered to show .her
round the farm, and by and by they
strolled into the cow shed.

"Dear me, bow closely the poor
cows are crowded together!" she re
marked,'
; "Yes," he said, i "But, you see,
we re obliged to pack them close.

"Why?" - ;

"So that they'll give condensed
milk," ho said without a blush.

. And the dear girl smiled and said
she hadn't, thought of that. An-

swers.'. "''N - .. , . '
'

Her Mistake. -

When Mrs. Siddons was acting in
the ."Grecian Daughter" her part
was one night taken by an under
study. But the character of Isabella
was a moving one, 'and an Irish lady
present was almost hysterically af--

fected bv it

'

was. i never snouia nave cnea u
hadn'tJ

,. Remedied.
Women have a resourcefulness

that men can never hope to attain.
A young lady named Kate was
married the other day. When on
her honeymoon she had occasion to
make some purchases in a shop and
ordered the goods to be sent to hor
at the Royal hotel. , But in an

moment she gave her
maiden name to the shopkeeper.'

She ' had scarcely reached the
door, however, when she noted her
mistake. With admirable wit she
stepped back and said to the shop-

man: 'o - )

"Oh, by the way, send that pack-

age to Mist Kate -- -, care of Mrs.

t Royal hotclJ- - And she swept
out of the fhop as if she had been
married hfteen years. London

' -Mail
"

, When to Wind. Your Watch,

, During tbe night your, watch, is
quiet, as it were that is, it hangs
in your vest without motion or
wwn. ujraumu u

uunng me uay. xy winuing it in
the ' morning the mainspring r- -

'mains cioe ami tigm ail aay. ii
keeps the movement steady at a
time when yon are handling it, run-

ning about the city attending to
your daily affairs. A relaxed main-
spring at thit tiroo'accounta for fine
watchee varying tlightly.

. 's ;f ; Misquoted.

"It la surprising the war soroo
supposedly intellectual people miss
the point of a remark, and especial-
ly after they have heard the same
one to often that it has become
household word, said some one.
"For instance, take that much quot-
ed phrase, but that's another sto
ry I was reading a lecture the othv
er day, by a fairly well known man,
who remarked, 'And, as Rudrard
Kipling would say, "that's another
thingr' " Detroit Free Press.

. Easy to Cure. But
Doctor So j6ur husband is sol

emn r
re. Slrmpurse lee; iff insom

nia now. He can t aleep a wink.
"Ah, m toon Cure him of that.'
"Yea. I am ture von can."
."Thanks for your confidence. He

b worried about something, I pre
sume.

"Indeed be is. poor man I He lies
awake all night wondering bow he
ie ever going to pay your last bill.

ftew lork Weekly. -

. Hie BteWy OoMewtie.
. "What profession do you follow?"

asked attorney lor piamtis. .,
"Tho medkal profession, the

witness answered. - - -

. "Are you a practicing physkian?"
"No, air." .

Then whal do you mean by say
ing you follow the medical profes-
sion?" ' " ' '1 : '

.I am ' an undertaker, . sir."
Brooklyn Eagle. - -

Is there known to be any other
origin for the surname "Raleigh"
than the place name "Rayleiiih?"
If not, that place name stands to
this day in the way of the "Raw--

ley"., ("Rorly") pronouncers. En
passant, it may be worth remarking
that "rare meat" and "raw meat
are much about the .same thing.
Can it be proved that "rare," with
the "raw meaning, is anything.-- 1 a 1 1 ;more iituq a pnoueuo spelling ux
tne sound given or old to tne com
bined letters "raw ?" It may be
recollected by tome readers that it
has been allowed x that' the proper
sound of "Kalph"! (often . spelled

r"Rawfe" in old. deeds) la Rafe,'
rhyming with Tsaf e " London
Notes and Queries.".!' A .f

; i A Little Misunderstanding.
; General Gordon said that on one
occasion during the civil war a
threatened attack of Federal' troops
brought together a number of Con
federate" omcers from several ,coni
mands. After a conference as to
the proper disposition, of troops for
resisting the expected assault the
southern -- officers withdrew into a
small Jog hut" standing near and
united in prayer to Almighty God
for his guidance. Asthey assem-

bled one of the generals was riding
within hailing distance,' 'and 'Gen-
eral Harry Heth, of Hill's .corps,
stepped to the door of the log cabin
and called to him to come and unite
with his fellow officers in prayer.
The mounted general did not un-

derstand the nature v of General
Heth's invitation and replied i "No,
thank you, general ; no ;more at
present. fcJ'v6 just had some"

A Primitive People.

If it is hard to know anything
about the surface life of the Bigou--

dines it is still- - more difficult tol .

penetrate their thought to know

their brains are agitated by any-

thing but the simple ideas of the
very primitive peoples, the 'naive
reveries of children, or whether they
have preserved some vague tradi
tions of the upheavals of humanity
which have ended by casting them
upon this extreme point oi lanu.
They speak a language which haa
no affiliation with any ordinary
tongue. It is Breton, but a Breton
full of unknown words and-strang-

idioms, as yet unstudied by rany
philologist. As to the French lan
guage, tbey ignore it, intentionally
ignore h. awuv oaguw u ututiu;.

What Bothered Her.
"Here's a curious item, Joshua 1

Telflimed Mrs. Lemincton. spread
ing out the Billeville Mirror in her
ample lap. "The Nellie E Williams
of Gloucester reports that she taw
two whales, a cow and a calf, float-

ing off Cape Cod the day before yes
terday.

"Weir, ma," replied old Mr. Lem-ingto- n.

"what's the- - matter with
that?"

Why, it's all right about the two
whales. Joshua, but what bothers
me is how' the cow and the calf got
way out there.

skeptloal..
. St. Peter So you want to come

in here ?--.. Wbat are Vow, pounds
for tamission 7

Gasman That I never read a me
ter wrong in my life.1

St. Peter (to attendant) Mace
this man in the detention camp for
a few days. The case may be all
right, but I'm suspicious. It's al-

most too good to be true. Detroit
Free Pres- s-

A '

Last Resort.
We learn things sometimes even

from people who do not know them,
but there it not mucn nope zor me
pupils of a possible teacher w'io,
perhaps, never existed outside the
columns of the Atlanta Constitu
tion, which tells the story:

Chad, an old negro farmer, hri
a ton who lately tried the civil serv
ice examination.'; , .',

"Well,X'had," said a friendly gen
tleman after the trial, "did your
boy pass the examination?",.

"No, suh,". replied Chad; "day
turned him down."

"What wae the trouble V
"Short on 'rithmetic, tub." I
"Anything else?" V '

' itAn' ipeUinV
"Nothing merer .

"Nothbv moj, tub, ceptln gram-
mar an hift'orv an' some other
thinn." I

"WelL Chad, what will he do
auMTT" " r' -

"Well, trail, he dee bout decided
tor teach tchooL. v . .

A New Sol lew Dfi

I have a little niece," said the
raconteur of the tewing circle, "who
it never to happy at when the it al
lowed to vieit the kitchen and watch
the servante at work. Fortunately
her mother hat good tutored serv-

ants who rather enjoy having the
child around, to many are the
charmed hours which Jessie spends
downstairs making little pie under
the cook's superintendence and pre
tending the it 'grown up.' is

"The other day the descended to
the laundry to oversee the family
wash in her busy little way. She
gave one look of titter astonishment
at Mary put on the clothea to boil
and then fairly flew upstairs to her
mother, exclaiming:

Oh, mammal What do yon
think? Mary's cooking the clothes
for dinner I 'New York Times.

J28 Booth Pri-- L "J: --

Chicaso, Ii.. Wot 7 1".
Eight month! iw "J

to he4.. T ni compelled or

ICach. m 10 wk Md upset

2? I vomited frequmuV. p I
not urinate wtht great

T j t kj .n mnrJl that

2d ton- - Tho dootort pro-- -

it Bright, disease and,,
,COUUmpuuu.

Kt.HtU. to in. trh.t
toercalleditMdlUdnodo-- ,

jirtoliw. Asistervwitedme
St. Lonli i and asked me II

fuderer tried Wine ofCwduL ,

I told her I bad not and the
Lurht a bottle. I believe that
Ured my life. I belies many
women oould save much suffer-

ing if they but knew I itsvelue.

Don't you want freedom from

p, n? Take Wine of Cerdul

ad make one supreme effort to

be wall. You do not need to be

x weak, helpless sufferer; ITott

oan hare a woman's health and

do a woman'a work in life. .Why .

not lecnre a bottle of Wine of ;

Crdui from your druggist to-o- ay?

I . '

iff Pc'i"

i t. hadley:
JEWELER

GRAHAM, , - N.'C.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware.- -

ESTABLISHED

1893
Burlington Insurance

Agencyi
v INSURANCE in ALt- - ITI BRANCHES.

,;7'
ft WW'V

Local agency of Penn
Mutual Insurance ;

Company, v
Beet

Life Insur-- . .

ance contracts now '

on the market. ;v

Jrorapt personal attention to all
; oro.rt. Correspondence eolloltod.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTI CE

la.! "mlDUtraWoo harlot- - beea W
t&uV&n,' 'tgtbrt. upoo Ui estate of
JuIIrJf deceased, he her.hr noiiaee
UBiH?" '"deMed to aatd eetaut to make
3alir?!fi?. Pymant, and all person hold Ion
SrfVf111' said estate to pimnt themik!!?,"!,?1' December, 1804,

"m Pleaded la bar of their
, 4 day of December, iWS.

L. D. BIPFT,
Adm-- r of Derld Michael.

?" S.COOK,
OSABAM, . . .. . N.C

. Oflee Patterson Banding

tl WILL S. LOJG, JR.
DENTIST

- - - - North Caroline

CJTICS n8IMM0K3 BUTLOIXb

TTvu. w. r. trm, jb.

la,J.aadCoaDa.laraatlw
waaxHSBcsa,
"Talarty ta the eoaru

abc i, at iy

j. txmxm tana.

CEIIAM, X. C.

complete cure 'soon, follows. Th.
remedy will cure a severe cold 1

lest time than any other treatmei.
and it lenves'the system in a nature
and healthy tonditiod. It oountei
acta any tendency '.towards pneu
monia. For sale by all druggists.

In Asheville ' Monday nigbt i

wees; tbe police overhauled a crow
of sports who were enjoying a chick
en fight.; About 20 of the sport
were summoned to appear in thi
police court and the 'officers iden
tified 12 of these, well known citi
sens, who were" fined 110 each ant
costs.

Aaother Cae of Bh.amatlam Cared
. Chas ib.rfala'. Falsi Bala.

The efficacy of Chamberlain'i
Pain Balm in the relief of rheums
tiem 8 being demonstrated daily
Parker Triplett of Grigaby, Va.
says that Chamberlainy Pain Bain
gave him permanent relief ' from
rheumatism id the back when every
thing else failed, and he would bi

eithont It. for sale, by all drug
lists. -

'
;

Mr. Harvey Vann, a student a
Take Forest College and a ton o:

.'r. Dr. R..T.-- ' Vanri,41 of .Raleigh,
was shot in the face by the acciden
tal discharge oi his g,un, Wednesday
afternoon a week.- - The injury it

serious. He was taken to a Raleiub

hospital for treatment.;' ..'.'
reoa'pea aa Awtnl rate. '

Mr. H. Haggins; of Melbourne,
Fla., writeei "My doctor told r

bad Consumption 'and notbi
coal d be done for roe. (was giv i

op to die. The offer of a free trial
bottle of Dr. King' a Kew Discovery
for Consumption, induced to .try it.
Results were startling . I am' bow
on the road to r co very and owe all
Ut Dr. King's New" Discorenr. It
taved my lile.'t This great cure is
guaranteed fr all throat and lung
diseases by the Jt C t imon Drug
Co. Price'SOa and $1.00. c Trial
bottles free. . ' ' .

Destructive5 criticianS ' withers
whenevertbe light of tbe cross shines
on the psgee pf the world. ;. -

Small Potatoes
result from a lack of f

in the bqL Potaslt pro-
duces size and cruality. , .

rlWa.awre. " 1
wataahle.
hooka whit
expUlaawra
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in. Everything most comfortable in
this apartment. Quite a discovery,
in fact. The furniture was commo-
dious and elegant and placed each
piece in the corner where it best be
longed, And the appointments I

And the cupboards 1 And the kitch-
en I And the arrangement of the
light ! The visitors were completely
charmed.

As they turned a corner of the
corridor the mother looked in the
direction of Andree, who stood be
hind her, and said: :

"Andree, I think it must be your
good star that guided us here'

But she stopped suddenly.
"Why, where are you, Andree?

Where can phe have cone to ? An-diee-l"

A distant and sorrowful cry came
In answer.

"Andree. what's the matter?"
cried her mother, alarmed.

This u what had happened: An-&e- e.

inquisitive little girl that she
wa, liad turned down a passage
and suddenly opened a door. She
was curious to see what the room
was like.

The door, it so happened, was
that of a private boudoir. Inside,
as she stood, pretty as a fairy, iu
the doorway, she saw a velvet sofa.
On the sofa she saw, half reclining,
a very pretty young widow with
black eyes and a demurely sweet
face. Kneeling on the soft Turk-
ish rug beside her, with his hand
upon his heirt and an expression of
eternal love upon his face, was a
young man.

Andree heard no words, but the
noise of opening the door caused
the young man to spring to his feet
and face her.

"Ah, Andree!"
It was indeed Anatole.

e e e

Andree possessed a resolute char-- !

acter, as we know. Sue never saw
Anatole again, and the amount the
courts granted her for breach of
promise of marriage is not exactly
known.

In this way a mother-in-la- w who
was anxious to do all she could for
her son-in-la- w only succeeded in
bringing about results that were a
hundred times worse than the mpst
bitter hostilities.

Such is the irony of fate, and
doubtless it was best for the happi-
ness of Andree. From the French.

V

His Nerve.
Since the engagement of pretty

Miss B. has been ah announced fact
her small brother has been puzzling
his head to understand what it
means.

"Why," explained his mother,
"Mr. Skaggs has asked sister to mar-
ry, him. That means that she will
live in his house after this and he'll
take care of her."

"Buy her things ?' asked the boy.
"Yes."

."Hats and dinners and ice cream
and everything?" he persisted.

"Yes, was the answer.
The boy thought it all over for a

moment and then said:
"Well, ain't that man got nerve,

though!" Washington Post. ;

Gained His Wish.
There was company at the table.

The plate of cake was passed to the
guest, who took one of tne largest
pieces, then to Johnny, who took
the other lsrge piece. As Frank
took the remaining small piece he
said under his breath to his

"Pig!"
'"Well," said Johnny, "if it had

been passed to you first which would

you have taken T"

"The small piece, of course," said
Frank, with righteous indignation.

"Well then, what are you grum-

bling about? That's the piece you
got, isn't itr Youth'e Compan--

IOO.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH. .

An English essay en the Prenunela-tie- n

of Hie Nam.
According to Mr. Adrian Wheel-

er, "the pronunciation of 'Raleigh'

seems to be Rawley.'" Whether

this only means "seems now to be"

to be surmised. The question it,
What was the pronunciation at the
period indicated? And surely that

much a matter of surmise also.

"When Sir Walter Raleigh's name

was told ('Ralegh'), said the king,

On my toule, monl have heard
wly of thee" IMWThe conjecture presumably must be

that King James, with a labored
joke founded on the sound then giv-

en to Raleigh (or Rawly), meant "I
liave heard Wly " with the "rale"
sound that the Irish still give to

word "real," or "rarely with

the meaning, "I have heard Tare
things of thee," or, the tame word

nth its present meaning; "I have
beard seldom of thee (of late)."
The aatumptioa ut '.King James

art have tooiuled ' the letters

nr'aa we bow do sorely requires
tome proof. Now, fcU. northern
records one may Had the name Meit--
land (and even KarUand) speuca
also "Mautland." It is eonceiva-U- e

to the present writer that the
men im rnu - mm --j
have p reflounced ine wora . ia--o-

land.1' but it is inconceivable to turn

when the Youths and maidens gaze,
- .a i M 1. a.upon eaen outer, out loroear 10

lpeak.a ::
''

On decision Sunday each bachelor
who is aeekinir a wife approaches
the maiden of his choice with a cer
emonious bow and from ber man
ner of responding judges whether
hit advances are accepuDie.

On pnrchase Sunday the consent
of the parents it sought if the suit
has prospered during the week. Not
until possession Sunday, however,
do .the twain 'appear . before the
world 6 actual or prospective brides
an'd grooms. ; ... i '

CODES OF THE KITCHENS.

'
Rules That Oovent Ceeka Oewerally

Due to tuperstltl
"Take a good Inmp of fresh bat-

ter and roll it in flour, place it in a
lined saucepan with a naif pint of
good, rih cream, stir it gently ofer
a lowilre, always the same way,r
till it begins to simmer." Thit rec--
ipe for the making of melted butter
it quoted from an old fashioned
cookery book of a century ago, but
the direction to tur --always tne
tame way" is observed as religiously tbe mainspring is then relaxed ay

as It was then and probably; stead of being in that condition
will tut for a thousand years to ,

come. All cooks of all nation stir ,

not onl (ha same way, but also
from east to west, a sure indication
that the practice originated with
tun worshipers. .'"

Speaking of stirring brings to
mind that in moat households
country ones, at least tbe practice
ot the whole family joining to stir
the Christmas plum pudding is still
in rogue. ' There are many peculiar
old fashioned superstition eonncu
ed with cooking. For nttnce, in
Scotland when oat rake - rv beins
baked it it atill cutUniary Jo break
off .a tittle piece and 'throw it into
the fire. At one time whenever
baking was made, which was per
haps once a montn only, a cane was
made with sine knobs on it Each
of the company broke one off and,
throwing it behind him, said, "This

fire to thee; preserve thoa my
sheep," mentioning the name of a
noxious animal fox, wolf or eagle.

A roast pheasant it usually tent
up with the tail learners. mis
practice if memorial of the days
when a peacock wae skinned before
roasting and when cooked was tewed
ia itt plumage again, its beak gild
ed and to served. Tossing the pan-
cake it another interesting food su-

perstition. Formerly the matter of
the house was called upon to tost
the Shrove Tuesday pancake, usu-
ally he did it so clumsily that the
eentente of the pea found their way
to the floor, when a fine wae de-

manded by the cook. The custom
still kept up at Westminster

achooL where a pancake ie toaeed
over tho bar and scrambled tor.
The one who secures it ie rewarded
with a guinea. --

' - - '

The origin ox tne cross on not
cross buna It a matter oi Cirpuia.
There is little doubt that cakes
partly divided into four quarters
were made long before the Christian
ca.' Jit. eueiiine jt rubsiied!

a w MmKniu a i-- ABi "" - . . i that tne men wao wrote jiaiiiaoa
--And doubts she "JJ". 1 i.v&'MijWt?) r?nI4 ha.ve found--

rinfslhpasethat hat


